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1 NEWS FROM 
: CHICKEN

BE.#

no repu made judgment . - isasr"
----------------- _ — - irxf-rxr'rx “AS t° the evidence itself I think

DI“M I IrWrlj the learned gold commissioner was 
I»1-1 ;fli||v justified in Uniting as he did. I

Dr. Beimel |Th*Nugget
f prom Skagwj
j^jsiwvwv

when arrested and searched no- dust 
had been found" on Ms person 

Alexander A. Gunn was the 'first 
witness to be called. He is a team
ster and his .visit to the claim at* — 
that time was for the purpose of col- 
Ictting some money due him. His 
evidence wa* practically a corrobora
tion- -of tlie statements the crown 
prosecutor had outlined in his open
ing remarks, as was also the testi- 

ôf Charles N. Bell whb -tsa

EIGHT DAYS 
SENTENCE John Robert Forfeits His Ball of 

$1,500.
(I.1NEN-MES11

.Underwear.i have read every word of the evidence
At the convening ol. the territorial ----------------- ... and while there are some slight di^

a of Ackerman vs. ^ STal C

Thomas Lamar
cash to Wlorfeitedvio the crown and ‘ dense If one e-onshty-rs the -ffifnire
thus ended one of the most unsavory ----------------- -the evidence jnd tiw manner m wbitfi
criminal cases ever given a .place am -- ' was given and judge from treading
the calendar Robert was convicted 0pjnion ■ 0f the Court of Appeal apparent intelligence of the wit- 
fjrtBe lower doart of living off the r ......
avails of prostitution and. by his at- Not Unanimous, Mr., Justice 

torncy appealed to the higher court. Duias Dissenting,
being given his liberty upon^leposrH 5
ing with the clerk $R)ii0-in cash His | vantages in knowing where I hat post
friends had considerable difficulty in ’ the takl„g up of the- regular was (the Crawford-McDonald pi-sV. 
rusihn'ir nn the needful and it is said . " . In the first place Crawford swore to
the larger portion of it was realized calendar t us morning it positively he was the staker steamer Tyrrell Mr

The best local talent will appear (rom the saje G( the furnitures and appeal convened long enoug i o it Then Craig and Wordley also ldenti- been mining oh Chicken creek for the
at the Operatic Parada, Wednesday p,,lsonai effects of his paramour *ho liver judgment in the case of Acker- f,ed it These men worked,, lays ,at I past year and the iilg (Hike which he
evening. Tickets at Crfbl>s\ First i ls now (i,,jng s|, months in prisodc man et at " vS Lamar appealed from, both ends of the claim immediately deposited in the N C -Co.'s .uen
avenue r* , j The calling of the case today was 11 decision of the gold commissioner adjoining the posts, which were 'deposit vault on lus arrival its Daw-1

'niere matter of form as it was the standing on the claihr they are not '«on is evidence that.hi- labors have,
Cut flowers,-cabbage plants, .seei s,. ^nnwn Wrongly suspicioned. s«v- ano\ car' a ' shown to have any interest in the re- not been in vain T 1

plants, candies and fruits - looks, ^ ago_ that hc hart skipped court witting en banc The judgment ^ of tlu;. sult and; as 1 said be Mr Van Hook says thaï a hou! 2<W J
Auditorium - ,lo’wn the river in a small boat is the iiXst rendered by the court re- {f,re had, peculiar nfeans of becoming people wintered in Ms- Chicken creek |

centl^ in which the judges have not familiar with the locality The e.l*,a Country but not ' il' 'hat mini
been unanimous in their opinion The dence of the defendant on the other her worked U "-wr. be says there
opinion hand™, down was by Mr hand, is, »,certain and wavering . a will be.considerable gold washed out 1

i .1 ustice Craig, MX Justice Macaulay great deal of it is hearsay ih fact in addition to what has been -' ready
Thistle Will Carry Many Pesien- Leonetimng and Mr Justice Dugas it is hard to determine when it is taken out this- pro.g “

gers to Whitehorse - dissenting, all three sHihmiiting judg- hearsay and whet, not heafsay iron, work SOI be - », jn-. , :i. , ,
* meins -Vrhat .of Mr Justice Craig «be nature of the answers I hen the An old man named W.lium. \ogX j f fm.

The steamer .Thistle will sail ..for was as ,0,,„ws evidence of Lamar hmi-vlf as to the known to «II the net» on t ke.. M K<..............  . , ^ s.^
Whi.tehorse tonight at 8 o’clock with „The açU(œ is brought by Umdisc-repancy. between the date T>f çrec-k as Kaggeat .Bill . died.,there a ^ ^ ^ ,a„„.
between 3(1 and 4» passengers KhF pfainliffs as owners-TirfWTgm- rfftints -Mai4Hi>g,.--w4»oti-bo-^vcaars- wax. the we»k aga-today...ax-thB, A-tWBKi ffittBUtT -{Tet.yf^-fTiinrysir"...w
guarantees to deliver her passengers a||d hm$ille claims) on Ora *th. and his affidavit., m which N.stroke of pyalys.s sustained by him . -,-;i,,sillPrllhll, ,
at Whitehorse without extra charge (iram, H„nan,a division, by- way of- swears it w«s lhe 2,th^ is certainly th, precevluig Saturday ’ roadhouse Hock t- enable h,m te
,h ease ol delay at Lower Lebarge »otwt ns, a plan filed by the hard to understand IDs cross-exam- While Mr tan Hook is very non- , , 1Jnw<iw ,, , jn ^

The TMetie—retiUDeil îesW<laf defendant ululer sedtion 41 of the reg- tnatiôn by Mr Patinllo - npon this ,.**tmumcat.ve about the country, it
morning at 9 o’clock from a success- , ^ Tjie defendant claims to hc ‘matter certainly leaves, one withxhe ,s evident that he lias gfrat lait! in j
ful voyage up the Stewart j-iver She „w „f N„ 0ra Grand, which impression that there was some ,ts future He 's on k« way outside
brought down only a few'passengers the claim surveyed and posted, to- trickery going on. An explanation of ,M business and will leave for White- vlr Searetle « concert will take ptw»

I With the extensions of the I he cause why he should have changed horh^ this evening on the- steamer ,n Sir Andrew s lia». All th
'I |1(. the date of Ins staking in his aflR- 

Ictavii when he came to locate is giv-
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Miner Van Hook Reach-',
*ied Here Sunday -f-T,"», .d,,™, S,.„

y -1 btneti Mesh gives greater com- 
j fort and safety .■heifer .health 
j and mote satisfaction that gar t
' other gamier* j

Give yourselves a treat py 
ghttihg on the inside of u.

QUESTIO! 
OF IND

John Murray is Found 
Guilty of Theft

1
mony
merchant at the Forks and 
the second martgagec His mortgage 
amounts to $19911.

Shortly before 1 o'clock b^th the 
crown and theldefense had rested and 
his lordship was addressing life-jury " 
The latter retired and in « ^ rv few 
moments brought in a verdict of 
guilty, with a strong recommendation 
for mercy. His lordship immediately 
sentenced Miirray to eight days • at 
hard labor.

, /

Is on Hurried Business Trip to the 
Outside- Reports Death of 

William Voght.

x nesses, one must be convinced that 
the evidence strongly preponderates 
in favor of the plaintiffs. The piain- 
iills’ witnesses had exceptional a<T

Grabbed $500 in Yellow Gold 

Dust Which Was Intended 

for Another.

Being Decide!
All Oriroel tannent^ W&r the 

I>eimel name (»n a ir»tie-
ma'rk label *sby Rifle

Mr 1 Harvey Van Hook atrivgd in 
Dawson Sunday morning ,011 the 

Van llook has
Booklet idling ail about •«; 

with sgmples ol hnfr<-'ùitth 
iree on lequest.

At the opening'of court-this morn
ing there was a juty in attendance 
having been summoned to hear the 
criminal trial of John Murray and 
also three civil eases now on the 
docket The case against Murray 
was first, taken up. He is The chap 
who it is alleged helped himself to » 
poke of $599 in gold dust to be ap
plied to his wages on the Bowbaf 
claim on-Gold Hi.ll when the dust had 
been weighed out for another pur
pose The charge was read to him 
and hc pleaded not guilty. In eni- 
pannclling the jury quite a number of 
challenges were exhausted both hv 
thr crown the defense before the 
panel was finally complete,' Crown 

-Prosecutor Pattullo appearing for the 
crown and George Black for the ac-

flC ■

The jury as completed consisted ol 
A. J. Bannerman, II. O Herbert,,A. 
S. Levine;- J T 
Monk and 
beginning his opening statement the 
crown prosecutor asked that he lie 

» permitted to amend the statement of 
claim by substituting the name of 
Amy E. Rowhay in lieu of that of 
Charles Bowhay,- the claim from 
which the gold was taken being in 
her name instead of her husband’s.
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E- nor wgetherMany New and Valuable Strikes 

Made in Recent Past Quartz 

on Tanana.

are to take part in the prngfaax at* 
reqyestvU to be present

Klondike Souvenirs,
299 photos, $1 09

Thistle.;TOMORROW EVENING Side boundaries of that claim
plaintiffs are interested in Urk <|iq s (|)at

claim from which the gold dust a as >es ( a' K . . * . , entertainment to be- given tomorrow ^ department which survey shall era tel y changed the date hv ,i -if
taken was known as the Bowhay PaPeUB -s learned that the outlook ,(iven at ,he y M I hall A pro- lhsolut(Iv deterffitile the boundaries dàv ,t ; ihal he afterwards went t- 

■ claim on Gold Hill, owned by Mrs. jfor thr «pprr portion of lukon ^ ?f ^ m|mb,.rs hv, ar- (.uim survned alld advertised crAk and made fresh markings on

Bowhay and operated this past win- Alaska is hriglite, '•*>* . ,.(k eavh „umt„-i being one ul,lpss |irn,,-Mvd within the period the post All .these facts throw great ; Tanans-Nugget Oflk*
ter by her husband -as her r.-out. m «•'<; " 1 " ‘‘m" ! special merit. anil after' its. conclu- |||n|tw| The .egulaPmB do not pris .-us4m-ion on Kis evidence, and ii|«m —:-------- --------------- "X1 1 •—~~ -
There were two mortgages on the V1r < iayton, i rput> • • * * 's,on the ladies will serve light re- x j(,p anvthing more as to the pro- the >hole case I thitvk the judgment ,eeee•••••• e•••••••••#•••• e••• s♦•••• tree#•••••!
claim, one for the balance of the and Judge Samuel iravl. - freslimt,hl.Ki The fpllowmg is a list lW,,im| '| nothing in the reg- -'=. the gold commissioner is-' fuUy e  ̂ ■ . aa ■ | thw«« rwiOHT* •

miss,oner and ex-offico mming ^ ^ wl|1 a|lpear „,atlons prevent any number .of warranted by the evidence Hie ap- , /X. B. HALL Jun« II, 19, 13 !

1 Riant, -selection. E (1 Repin riWjierh wh„ ,ir(. affected by the pule l*al should be dismissed with costs . ---------- , . ^------------ --------------- ------- -........y- J
2 Duet, Mrs L ;L. James and lu.a,u„, ol plan from joining m The opimoa 61 M, «

Mrs. C. Parker - - one protest agams, .that plan and 4«lay was brief and c.mcue yet ex- . H mande de Journyl. presents

3.. Violin solo, \ Durawl 1 heir various interests and boundary prvs e<i hi- re»soDs tuflÿ as t<» 5 \
ies being delermioed' the one a.- ihr appeal should be dismissed lle^.

rather think that the splHt concludes hv saying lhat he thinks • 
of the regulations jeon tern plates that that the judgment of the learned gold I. 
all who are aflevMxl by the public., ,ommts i-die, should -Mud and that • 

j tion of the plan should join ,n the '<hid appeal should be dmmissed with J J 
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DA VMM

purchase money and the other in the
of 81000 borrowed from Charles i land recorder, are

mouth of Steele creek, their terri lot)
sum
NT Bell, to be used in the operation
of the claim The accused was a embracing everything from the buttn- 
workman employed on the claim On ! dary to
May MS the first clempup of the sea- ; Mt^ SXXlllaj to ihe. we.st ward w bidi ( ^ selected, "Ol S.*rPTttnie

was made which resulted in 118 includes all that vast country con- Dancp taiatUella Miss Florence
The gold "was thawed, up in', tiguous to the head waters of Ult' |Iev|ne

Bowhay'a cabin and weighed in the Tanana. ' • '"*" o’Sons selected Mrs McDou
presence of the accused. Bell and ath-1 Mr. Clayton estimates that m the *• ^
er creditors Bowhay explained that ! territory abov e described are 1599 !» 
hc was compelled to lay aside $500 as people, nearly "all.jii whom are en- 
a partial payment of the balance ducv gaged in mining and prospecting He 
on the purchase price of the claim says that in the past few weeks the 
and that At the balance be was will-.“high channel'' has been found in no
lug to divide pro rgta with all his'less than three different pla.es one *• •
creditors Bell said that if he got on Fortymile opposite stcçle creek 
$509 the same as the first mortgagee another at lhe head of Franklin creek

further to the

S*
Kaglv and as far as S-near MISS JESSIE JONES e

t
son the .fsrvislAnd The entire B1TTSEK COMPANY ilion I e
ounces ~sÏ »ce • ■

the l*»
:i 7 Heading. Miss J Killeen ; 

8. SongiTeleeted, (.’has.
Seats at Rudy s! one action 

Uni» court provide that where
• vMac phe i Fhbjudgment of Mr .Inatice l,u^' .................

regulations are -lient the rules go' very lengthy, his lordship tnmi\ >^" ....... --- -------
crniug prticeduie in the tertitmlK. n-Ui, , 1 > i.i- reasons i-u dis #
, oui t shall govern, and under ,ii -r vM,,ng-m." qu.it.iig loan) autbonnes 

111 1’iano solo, “Angels" Serenade g ruje jg au persons in whom the m support o1 his contention
|E G Repin. j right to any relief claimed is alleged ; ---------------———

: to exist may tie joined as plaintiffs,' 
whether jointly, severally or in the 
alternative, and rule 85 provides that
no cause or matter shall be defeatetl j0j,n g. laXfiance Not Assaulted

our •••••••••••••*
i"I < son.

Bur-9 Duet, Mrs Mullen and H

Always Increasiirg1

CASE DISMISSEDhe would be satisfied to wait until [créer and the Jjfird
the next cleanup for the balance, and j westward and" wherever struck very , yesterday was 
all the creditors expressed their sat- rich pay is" being taken out, Ihe bn(,K) ,|ay „[ the spring and early
isfaction at the arrangement with the “high channel" being considered the sllinmet The sun shone brightly all
exception of a man named Levy who mother lode of the i-ori v mile coin. ||iip D(j the temperature rose to " 

working but a short time try - I ~- ! ai„„ ,.Pro During the night
and wanted all his money right on Since the advent of pting Mi strong wind sprung up frijm the north 
the spot The arrangement prov ing Clayton say- a number m ill’ll have i a|l(, tlle temperatW dtoppisl to ", :
ealistwctory u. all Bowhay weiginsi t-oaie from the head watery of «be lh(iu, i,„ia> has bee# decidedly dis
out 1866 and placed u by itself in a Tanana for the purpose of /recording agreeabje owing to tfv wind and
blower and laid in on the tablk Mur both placer and quart Imations. 
ray the accused standing at hip elbow specimens from the latter lacing 'eryj
while he was doing it Thy latter rich in gold J NEW TIME TABLE
said to Bowhay j Mr Clayton is n, inly I rum used , The 0rr & Tnkey Vo . Lt«l., stoges

"Weigh me out - $166 and/ I'll get ,that within a comparaiWely short 'lWftiBnin8 Monday, .time 8th, 
oui of this “ I lime Eagle will lie the liaison !,i jPave daily except Sundays for Gold
“AI, right, .lack. was thf reply | Yukon Alaska and •-pe. ml’ v will the, g» 'bei„w low Dominion and
The SI Oil was weighed out and ehe.be the case if a railroad is construct Sulphur Via Bonab/a it 9 aiu , for . rpfprrvll

.gold scoop of the scales vv^hamlcd e.l to * »°L « 1 »»“ W bel,,7 ,"WV' D ' .«tint hot, c, bj'ffîBSJÎr.» #
lb Mutrar with the d^t III lj Hi- wagon mad .om tin -J „a Hunker dail/at ' am. ^ •
mok quickly poured the contents eount, y ' fm «old Bottom s 3d am. and S' , alWwing » .... Ma, Î
into the blown .ontaiimigjthe t.mu t ollv.mt -lam* and Ma "■ m , fut Grand Forks daily 9 atn l- ...... completed hv el- rat was caHed " to answer to the f
and before anyone realized what had Mr. Clayton may be in Dawson yet j,loon alld y pm Noon atagfe omitw . ^ j ^ ^|(| a9^t J the i, bare- nl eilidg liquor m Sunday Î
been done he ^ '------- trd °e.®222L*a_..................................Homing uwm-is' w.l.... . , Ja.ms hot 1,'* M\

tte cabin- the" saw ' tkdLtendadt To Malt -H«s family Syb« Coming lUek deed upon the advertised ..,“|yr,v and -» * jood $

' ,„v .....we, mto hi. poke and V„ lot Xn-tett the «H. snown Thp' ,(Palllct sybil has reached Therefote I Umk
bZ protested about the unfair wav!printer and good fellow who for' sev- Yuk(||1 vhtte „a- ,s taking -ase comm, w.thm the ru e where no ay <hanged hands

-'ll, wftith he had aided He refused eraf months past has oiwtal.sl * „u a vargo of cattle She will stork the plaintiffs ha*e a joint;mtenwt in (lpprjlt„ p,r4da . Auditori . J
lo ictuin the dost, saving th*l hv Vlon.dme in the “Un, of the Re*. Will |& Dawson too..........

worked all winter amt he wanted leave this evening on a visit to his vlock and should be here some time the defendant ha- not l>.»- • . ,'.rlbtj. 1 Flrst aVenue
He had ffhally wile and child "it, Minneapolis When We)1,wsday. . . mi-jomet . in fact defem.iant - w-ui, j ------------------_

the he returns in the fall he will bring I ------ -ei ioé- :-t ob.wt to t*e pnndei j j0b PnaUhg ak Nugget office-
job Printing at Nugget office.

The Weather NEW 1)1.N I A
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umioubt veil) liie
Our KENT COLLECTION continues to lucre 

You obtain a man mum wen rvnv»reason is self evident 
of trouble

by. reason ol the misjoinder or non
joinder of parties, and the judge m
every .cause-or, matter may Meal with : Archie Martin was dismiv.-ed by j 
tlte matter in controversy ,so far a- Magistrate Wroiighi.ru in point* court ! 
the rights or interests of the parties ytls morning on live char«e of as-’ 
actually before him are/ concerned -aulting John K Le Chance, a Last ; 
This is clearly a rase distinguished | fbancc 

of SmurthWaite

by Archie MartiB. Hllii

1: iiihad been 4STAUF 4. PATTULLO,
t:t:sm Reel tetete. Minin* end finenetei A«enm

N. C C* Office Beildlnp. Deween ,

miner F torn the evidence it j
appeared that rhe lueii had some mts j 

Hanna y, rvfxirtc-d in apj**4tji canes, ; understanding regarding a lit tie bus, j
A. C.-ÎÎ894, p. 4)11. which r ase is kli ; r,c-ss*transaction and Le Chance and : 
authority m favor of the coat critical tic. brother and son called fin Martin i 
tbaf Hicsg 'panics, may |e .»»« I used
c-plamtifts hecaush the it actual af- Martin ejected them Iron, his office I 

It ’is not a j a,id,To the mix-up la- chance recetv-1 
nl", blow in the iiuiuth ’ [
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*his wages at once 

agreed to turn the dust over to 
police but had failed to do so latter his family with turn
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lus vaseL
******* ********##**??#4Mr*'##**## ♦**♦♦*» there is no question r 

joinder for the ttmrt to 
an«j it muxi juf»t deal the Tncts |
tc(<«re it nowi STEAMER “THISTLE»

' * m m
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Trgument was the Tact 
Highlit is joined as a Party ptaiagifi. j
and if the contention of hv- eceytiin 

lits succeed as

the I
»

g STR.TYRRELL1 BAN*
h-No 3 vree* :ri *

.10» has the effet t Wipiiq
far as this j>rotei 

vojK erned. bet a use the>
W j overlap' hts fraettoa 
■j the tmpreswioii on ÿÿe 
" Higher staked his hraetwr, ia v

net different from what hv did ku' i 
reading, the *vidrew«

' the fraction wp* wtqaled ^yn.a 
tu,! made under thd direct ion 
pa, t»cs pi am tiff «à any 
interest incL that that 
way affected the title of the pia 
nor are t!,ev bound.by u 

«I see now why the righi of tiie trier 
Jc [liainitffs should he affec ted •
Er because Highet sees f

9tract iomX t •" fiw
A CSipttal Pi

- Re*»lTonight, June 8, at 8 p.m.
.. , ■ - -

The Thisfle Will Get There.
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*WILL SAIL H)R WhlTKMtikse-

i *wo upon

Tuesday, June 9th, at 8 y. m wawfik mi mp • ,
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No Extra Charge Whatever if Boat 
Is DeLayed on Account of Ice 

at lake lebarge.
i

I p

"i dr, it*
«4a sad the i;-’S

lI delayed at La Bargwith meah. - F list class las
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***■■*> $—— action or why;bec»u.w he ciamu e ». 

iractiou- intervening that should shut MS
the plaintiffs front - '•! A

dene* that such a fraction did i#il. 36 
. exist and that they are entitled io.,T 

overlap and that it is ,ealfy a part 2
of their claim The difficfft» which IW
faced me at the argument basson ~ma ' Wf
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